
No. 55.] BILL. [1858.

An Act to amend the Judicature Acts of Lower
Canada in so far as they relate to the closing of
inventories.

W HIEAS it is desirable to amend the Judicature Acts of Preamble.
Lower Canada in so far as they relate to the closing of

inventories, with the view of rendering that proceeding-more easy and
less expensive : Therefore lier Majesty, &c., enacts as follows

5 . Any Notary making an inventory, or any acte of a nature similar Notaries
to an inventory, or the verification of an inventory, or any acte of c tooirig inven-torie, e ., to
a sirnilar nature, or taking the final proceedings fior the completion of have certain
an inventory, or of any of the said actes,-is hereby authorised to ad- powers.
minister the oath required by lav to be taken by any person requiring

10 the closing of his inventory or of any of the actes ab ve referred to, for
the dissolution of his community of property with his children, to de-
clare any such inventory or above-mentioned acte duly closed, and to
prepare and receive an authentic acknowledgernenit at the foot of the
minute of any such inventory or of any of the actes aforesaid, in the

15 form of Shedule A of this Act, or in terms to the sane effect, as the
case may be, and in conformity with the law,and to make mention thereof
upon a duly certified copy of any such inventory, or of any of the above-
mentioned actes, in the form of Schedule B.

Il. Any inventory closed as herein provided shall be as available for Such inven-

20 all necessary purposes whatsoever, as though such mventory or acte tory to be
IDuh inetr vahid.

above-m--'tioned had been closed by any Judge.or other officer compe-
tent for that purpose under the lavs heretofore in force, any law to the
contrary notwithstanding.

SCHEDULE A.

In the year one thousand eight hundred and . Before
us the undersigned Notaries Public for Lower Canada, residing in the
'District of . Appeared of (qu ,lity and
residence) widower (or widoivi) of the . And says that in order to
the preservation of his (or her) property and of that of his (or her) children,
he (or she) has caused to be made an inventory of the property and effects
appertaining to the comnunity lieretofore existing between him (or her)
and deceased by , and hath required us to
close the said inventory ; whereupon we the said Notaries, after having


